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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

again resigns after the trial has com-1 now became more frequent and the
muneed. In the Westmorland case bridges higher. We went through com- « , | ; AM prûom|^
Messrs. Powell and Stevens filed their pMfttively few deep cuttings. We followed VOQ LIVvl VII VI vdlll | ^ 
resignations in tlie secretary’s office at I the windings of the rivers. Saw mills were

judge held that under thin state of farts When we came to the Glacier House we " *™tJ?e,°a50cS'£iter<Oi'i!”Th« mmt 
he could not give the petitioner his costs, were heartily glad of another breathing 
It appears that the resignations were spell. We had crossed the highest 
signed last Thursday night before bridge on the C. P, R. which some one 
Messrs. Turner and Lewis. But although told.usjj,'as.a nipe^nd a ,half high. It

is oeàrfübs Columbia River. It is just 
asogcll.liDrejiQt. to ..speculate on what

1^THE EVENING GAZETTE
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. WHAT WE KNOWWITH THE
Editor and rublisher:JOHN A. BOWES,

silUMlSSS
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

167 Union St.

Some things that our customers ought to know, and 
what we want them to know, is the inside points to our 
business, that is to their advantage to be familiar with. 
It is their patronage

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to>ny 

part offre City of St. John by? Cnrriera on*; the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH,

Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious wjrg--
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market.
Children Will Take It and Aik for Afore. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.
.38 CENTS.
........ ,31.00.
...........2*3.
........... 4.00.

CANADA’SwwaB-Mftnifls, 
II MONTHS.......

they were signed before the trial came 
on, they were not filed until after the
trial commenced, and tlic filing with the 1 might happen if the smallest thing 
secretary was the essential part of the went ptasy. fit seems strange 
matter, just as the registration of a deed now for tMirtk of the equanimity 
is essential to its validity. The law with which we ascended the mountain 
ought to bo changed so as to give costs side, ajttt.liptpned to the sound of the air 

IVe insert «hart condensed adrcrlwmenie 11„ petitioners who succeed in conse- brakes as-w#,went down some steep in
onder the head* of Lost For Sale, To 1st, qnenco of the resignations Of «rose they cline or crossed bridges hundreds of 

’ „.vrï . ■ Lre proceeding against,when the resigna- feet above the river. After all one felt 
Found and 11 anltfor 10 .. ■ - Lions are not filed within acertain nom- ïn'a Wsy'^t'fcan even here was -Tord

sirtion or 50 CENTS a iccck, jniyaMe | ^ of (layg ])efore the day set down for | of creation” and that we might place al
most unlimited confidence in his power.

D. J. JENNINGS, WE WANTWHAT THEY SAY.

:35E!SS£S5&t ES INTEBNATIONAL
Pively during the past 3 years, and am prepared to | 
state that no other preparation of the kind has 
met with equal acceptance at the hands ot my 
patients.”

YEAR,
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE» COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16.

and it is our goods they want. When you go to buy a 
tweed suit you have to trust to the honesty of the man 
who sells you to get a good article. The Oak Hall 
Clothing Store have nothing but the best and can re
commend the styles as being right up with the time,and 
think it right for

EXHIBITION,advertising. ----PREPARED ONLY BY----
E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.

Sold by druggist* everywhere. Price 50c. per 
MONCTON. N. B. -------- _

.To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASESIndustrial and
Agricultural Fair.

bottle.
Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time, 

our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and. Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low. YOU TO KNOWAIWA YS IN ADVANCE. the trial.
------------ I An amendment is aise rêtÿdred- in

. .^entrai mkerlhingtt an inch for first ,aw 1R roJpcçts Jh« giyjng ef e*Uè«e. 
MlérSon and ZB cents an inch for continu- the Westmorland trial Dclancey M. SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY, it

iTZEJSJHZIIIISTS Sc GOBBET,
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. 

William Collier Still Leads in the
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable | Wilbur of Moncton testified that he and j Popular Actor Content.

I Mat, Iaodge were working for Messrs. Two of Augustin Daly’s best men—
' Powell and Stevens at tbe polling booth Charles Fisher and young Ormond will

« m„,rocTYAv urn o« icon " Iin tlie Pythian Hall, that they had remain in England. Fisher returns to
AT. JOHN.N. .._______ - j whiskey there and that Mat. Lodge gave private life and Ormond goes with Grace

him a sum of money. On being asked Hawthorne, 
if Tie had bribed electors he declined to * * *
answer on the ground that the answer Charles Frohman has disposed of an 

r mai Emu ddanph i might render him liable to prosecution, interest in “The Private Secretary” to 
THE CkhLEiOÎI mlANb • jU(jge sustained the objection. Such Charles Blanchett.

, ,, aoa_ v an objection could not have been sustain- * * *
Yesterday the ( ommon Council pas led I under the Dominion act for the trial of Miss Eva Mountford made a brilliant 

two resolutions m referem* to the band Hjon8 nor would it have debut a8 a star at the Peoples theatre in
Point wharf property now under least I n yaBd in a ^0(t Act case. If the law "Eugenie La Toor" on the 12th inst. She
to the New Brunswick Kailway oraPa,L rightly interpreted by Judge Tuck was recalled again and again.
By the first of these, winch was moved ^ ^ Uaye „„ doabt that ...
by Aid. Robertson it was resolved that then tbe pIovincial act is .im^r- "Christopher Columbus,” Webster Ed-
two new members lie added to the com- fept ^ be amended. gerly’s historic play in five acts,was pro-
mittee appointed last year in the matter 1 ___________________ __ duced recently at the Windsor theatre
regarding the Sand Point terminal facili- ruc iieliri tfUlolTin. and won an immédiats success. “From
ties and that the committee take into THE JflWUlCI tlnlBlllUH. • jie beginning the audience was inter
consideration the communication of the Mr. Adam Brow n, M. P., of Hamilton, ested,” says the News, 
federal government in reply to- the Honorary Commissioner to the Jamaica ...
memorial of the council last year, exbjbitjonj arrived in this city y ester- Miss Ethel Wallace, better known in 
this committee to report to thc day and to-day addressed the Board of St John as Mrs. A. G. Godard, is under 
general committee in order Trade in regard to the objecte of his vis- study for the leads in Robert Mantell’s 
that the latter may bring the whole Mr Brown’s mission to the Mari- company this season, besides playing 
matter before the council. It appears dme prov;nct.H js one 0f great impor- her own role. Mies Charlotte Behrens 
that the committee of last year has never tanec and well caiculated to awaken the is the leading lady of Mantell’s company, 
even been called together, and there 18 interest of our people. An exhibition i ...
no guarantee that it will be called to- g(MJn to bc held in tbe island of Jamaica, Helen Bancroft will play the role of
gether. The main object of the fight the greateat 0f Britain’s possessions in Hester Graydon in the Belasco-Potter 
against the amendment which was ^ ^yest indie8 and the commercialcen- society play, "The Ugly Duckling,” this 
oflbred that a new committee of five he t(e of tbat gr0up of islands. Canadians season, 
appointed to do this work, appears to are inyited t0 exbibit their wares and ...
have been tlie fear that a new committee prodncts there, and it is important The frontispiece picture in last week’s 
might be favorable to harbor improve- t])at the8e exbjbdg should be of such Dramatic News, is a portrait of Miss 
ments, and might do something that a chamrter a8 will be likely to Pauline Hall, 
would advance the interests of the port. jncreas0 tbe trade between Canada and ...

The second resolution, which was the West India Islands. The people of Miss Mamie Gilroy has signed with 
moved by Aid. Forrest and carried, was Jamaira are large purchasers of products “The Fakir” company this season, 
that a memorial under the common seal Qf the kinda we can supply in unlimited ' ....
be forwarded to the Dominion govern- quantities, and there is no reason why
ment, asking the government to grant al ghould not 8ell them such goods and I cast of Shenandoah, and that play still 
renewal of the lease of the Carleton I utofftbo United States from a profit- boasts of having the six prettiest girls 
Branch railway and wharf privileges to able trade gomo ;dea cf the value of in the profession, 
the New Brunswick Railway Co. Aid. tho Jamaica trade can be had from the ...
Forrest explained that this was desirable follo fl„llres 0f the imports of Jama- Joseph Ransome has been engaged for 
in view of the proposed transfer of tlie ica for the vcar 1887| taken from an offi- the part of Carrac m “Paul Kauvar’ this 
New Brunswick Railway to the Canadian cj(d |mbbcat;,m 0f the Imperial govern- season. This is the role m which George 
Pacific Co. This resolution might lent We give the quantities as well Fawcett, of the Lansdowne company 
have been a very proper one n few ^ the valaeg> where it js possible to do lll8t made his great hit 
weeks ago, but as the formal transfer * * *
of the New Brunswick Railway Co.,to the

SAINT JOHN, N, B„
ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 

and last time,
179 Charlotte Street.September the 24th,

—to—

October the 4th, 1890. The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could,
TWICE you asked your neigh

bor,
THIRD you say you must try,

LAST yon take your Laundry Entries CloSG September lst> 
to UNGAR’S;

Aad ot.ee gone and done it,
Tou think how you have been 
SOLD by doing your oun 

laundry all these years.
UNGAR’S STE A AIL A UNDUE,

St. John and Halifax.

For the Latest Télégraphié News 
look on the First Page.

4.

90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.$12,OOOin PREMIUMS If

. >
! *

Competition open to tiio World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECKETAKY

Exhibition Asso.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES die.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus* ‘ • j 4

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Beat value inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.—WITH THE—
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

TRY
MONAHAN’S TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,jp T-n-ni 01 Cliarlotte Street.

iRetainable on the most
delicate ’w““b ease. I 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF (Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Cokscuptioï»,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wist Every Pair Warranted,

nra D,SMSES. Cououa, Colds and | Repairing Neatly Executed.

EVENING GAZETTE Hi
Alice B. Haines has returned to the

---------IS THE---------

W. F^4c J. Wr MYERS,
MÀ-aHEBriéTs-

Soie Proprietors iniCanada of ’
BLCHABDSON’S CHALLENGE STÈERER

TH A s NO^EQUA L. j Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

LARGEST
For sale by all Chemists.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA
Families Supplied withFOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, f or i CAKE AND PASTRYTHE DAY-

4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS FtfMJ!Miss Florence Myatt "a pretty and at-
Canadian Pacific actually took place on I Ale and beCr... 1711,787 gallons £ 81,4831 tractive actress and singer,” has been 
Monday last it ought to he either re- Boots & shoes. 14,986 doz. prs. 29,618 engaged for Minnie Palmer s opera com 
scinded or soamended as to substitute Bread ^ jjgg l***- . . .
the name of the Canadian Pacific Co., Coah,..*............ 39,178 tons
for that of the New Brunswick Railway. Indian corn
We understand that the government are meal............. 27,920 barrels
disposed to think it would create a bad r^anU*
precedent to give the Carleton Branch at u 
to the Canadian Pacific, but that they
would sell it to the city for a nominal 1 Wheat flour.. 118,023 “
consideration. If the views of the I H aberd ash- 
government have been correctly report- Hardware .".7. 
ed the common council has been pro- Linens..
ceeding on a wrong line, and one not Lumber..........5,/52,067 feet
likely to result in the object they desire PojJb salted - 7,487 barrels
being obtained. If the city can buy ZZZ'.'.'d^m “ 
this property for a nominal consider-1 Woc.llen man- 
ation they can afterwards, transfer it to 
the C. P. R. on such terms as will best 
promote the trade of the port

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

t Quantities. LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

I

Elev^^s^^^^in^OT|jud^i’s^^rvemore ami’l^rt^Bnt^lowms, Boteiy°ibw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.L J". O. nszŒLJLiBHy,
74 Charlotte street.

26,693

16,752

Louise Rial is engaged to play 
the part in “ Jim the Penman,” formerly 
played by Mrs. Booth.

THE MOST PERFECT *
HOT WATER HEATING35c. PER MONTHtheRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

247,964,
1 OS,663 Tlie Dramatic News says: Kate Castle-
38.820 ton has broken faith with the company 

123,924 I ahe bad staged for this season, and 
Louise Litta has now declared she will

Fish, dried.... 106,291 cwto. 
" wet...... 33,416 barre Up John Pills. —BY—Delivered at yeur own door. GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.IS NOT A DYE.59,500
45,3331 not go out “just yet”
9,090 * * *

23,896 
22,461

23,758 I for a term of years the theatre known 
as Stratford’s opera house in Brantford.

* * *

Grace Addison will be one of the beau
ties of Bluebeard jr., this season.

* * * l /

“ Sweet Lavender,” by Pinero, has 11

$4 PER YEAR.By exam'ning the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crashed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pi Us in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 

■ a I which does not harden by age. A full 
* ' assortment of different kinds just receiv

ed. Full particulars given by

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTSIA BOTTLE
Percival T. Greene, manager of the 

Toronto Academy of Music has leased Buildings can be heated by our tytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
« ‘Lower Provinces. ’9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

19,487ufactures....I
Always Clear, Never Hasty..£1,361,394Total.

A reference to these figures shows 
that there is a large market in Jamaica
for the products of Canada, and that it I been recently adapted by the German 

Mr. Daniel L. Hanington, although he I is only necessary that they should be dramatist Emil Pchl, and Dr. Blumenth- 
is the leader of the opposition, must is- properly placed before the people of that al the literary manager of Berhn has 
laughing in 1ns sleeve just now over the Island in order to give us much of the undertaken alike task with The Profh- 
forced resignation of Messrs. Powell and business that is now done bv our neigh- gate.” “Sweet Lavender ’ is also in 
Stevens. These two purists came into hors to the south of us. preparation in an Italian version
the field at the last election for the pur- ===== which wil1 Produced in Florence and
poee of preventingthe "outrageous deal” | NOTE AND COMMENT. 1 clsewhere-
which Mr. Hanington and Mr. Melan- 
son had made with the government 
candidates for the purpose of avoiding a
contest in Westmorland. Their pure, „
and patriotic souls were moved to great might be proper for the common council
wrath at the idea of the eloquent Da„ try-1 Lngtt I ^n^iUsaaiÏTe’isLo^arable

mg te save himseiffrom the expendi Ore complaints against the because she bears no semblance to any
^^h» W“hr^ manner in whL thifassessors are per-1 other farce comedienne.” 

they threw themselves upon the people | forming their duties, 
returned. But

Montserrat advertising medium Thb Gazbitb is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IS RVBUYTHISfO.

THE WESTMORLAND SURRENDER.
r. d. McArthur,(TRADE MARK) Montreal.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. MEDICAI. HALL,
No. 96 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. __________

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

tie Be BEjABlE)
Agents, St. JohnTHE GAZETTEZ*S?==S."rs|v™| TO THE PUBLIC.

aneeBevermce. The answer is that it should
I WE HAVE ON HANDESSÊSH^Jextension.top top bug-

of GIES>Side sPrines--
'bANGOE WAGONS;

ialhotef,1'1 Dr"“i8ts’aroce"’“d at^ IEXPBESS WAGONS;
ioloConBime., of the Monterrat Co. (Limited. A„ of ,he |ate8t ,„d belt patt„M „,ld of the 

^ SONTS, (ZjI<1«) choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Montreal and Toronto. SIDE SPEING,
END SPEING,

CONCOBD, and
EXPEESS WAGONS.

“ The Magistrate ” for some time past 
has been popular in Austrian theatres 
where it is called “ Die Blaue Grotte.” SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

The assessors are asking for increased 
pay in view of the large increase in their 
duties. Before granting this request, it

Is THE Paper to Advertise

Wants’ Lost’ Found, To Let, For Sale
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance.____________

Minnie Doyle has made a sworn state
ment that “Eugenie LaTour” in which 
Miss Eva Mountford is starring is a stol
en version of her play “Gabrielle 
Gerard.”

and were triumphantly 
while in this sublime attitude it appear
ed that they had likewise thrown into
the contest many talents a .a . ,
the shape of bank hills and divers that the approacl, to it is dangerous.
stimulating liquors in the shape of ram Yet as the channel through which the i Frederick Corbett, actor and composer, 
and whiskey which were freely expended Ulunda was passing is eighteen miles whoae real name was Frederick Pass- 
and lavished for the purpose of electing in width there should have been no more died of heart disease on the 14th 
the two Westmorland purists, Powell difficulty in her traversing it safely,oven in8t, in New York. He was born at

in a fog, if* the ship’s compasses were | Brighton, England in 1848. His father
was a well known physician.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
IP. w. WISDOM,

The accident to tlie Ulunda is very 
much to be regretted as it will give the 

in I enemies of this port a chance to say
For sole at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms. MENDELSSOHN <fc
EVANS BEOS.’ opStoerger’sMali» Street, Portland. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

PIANOS, R
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

IKELLY & MURPHY, photograph studio. 

Telephone Subscribers Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
Gand Stevens. An election petition was

filed against them, but they laugl.cd it | correct and lier course property laid.

to scorn. They were bold and loud in 8 ... ,r „ .. , . , ,
their denunciations of the attempts of The resolution of Aid. Kelly, which Edith Houston the actress, who for
their opponents to pull them from their yesterday passed in the common council years was leading lady for Henry Chan- 

have I transferring the lighting of the city from | frau died recently at Portland Me., of
to the

Formerly Bruckhof <fc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
Firet-Olaaa Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies OareMiy 

Made.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

■HASAL BALM. APLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES!

simyfi
CURED, „ "“H*6- , , 449 B Clarke, D. W. & Son, mill, Union

IjBHHI Inslant Re tef, humant Cure, street, Carleton.
KÜWPÜ1 Failure Impossible. | Cutler, J. L., jr., residence, Mount

Pleasant.
450 Dean, W. J., grocer, Wall St., cor.

Nseats and no one would
suspected from their demeanor the department of public works
that there wu the slightest prospect department of .public safety is an em- j_ Wes, quest;
roc«88faT^Ïnowa^nLnhehovwtcr puerai appravâ™’The Board oT Works of Charles Cowles "dicing old man in 
sncceesfhl. It is now known, however, | ^ ^ ^ tQ ()o and the Derartment The Canuck”; of Arthur G. Wilhame; of

of public safetv, it is said, too little. The Misa Nora Phyllis “a modest and rather
clever little girl ; and of Miss Maude 
Adams who “ will play the ingenue roles 
in Charles Frohman’s stock Company 
this season” appear in last week’s 
Dramatic News.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Block (Emma 
Field) have been re-engaged for “Mr. 
Barnes of New York” Mrs. Block will

consumption. ^
A. T-BUSTIN, g

i 38 Dock Street.

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who havecon-
rrsîASa; x ç°o,î«Sî¥s(Xss.o.R“p^b^

BASE BALL, TENUIS,
AND BOATING

that all this appearance of confidence 
was mere “bluff,” and that they knew 
well that if they stood their trial they I change wiU tend to equalize matters, 
would not only be unseated hut would Let us hope that under the new arrange-

ment our streets will soon be properly

c“££ sises
stn»e of .men, foul breath, hawldiie rod spitting I Paradise Row.
"au^aB‘°S^ftiortS;dîra.rt=ms r"£ 439 Driscoll Broa.

418 B Fire Dept. No. 6 Engine House.
. bottle of Nasal. Balm Be worried «"„<""«■ 447 Ferguson, R. E., residence Union

44S HorS h“ & &>n, saddlery .hard- 

price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing ware, Dock Street.
FULFORD & CO., Broükville, Ont. 441 Hotel Stanley, King Square,

la. Beware of imitations similar in name. 32 Hanington, T. B., Auctioneer, 83
Prince W

C AFE.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID 1ST BY" ZK-AITlE,

SHOES,be disqualified. So they had their resig
nations prepared and witnessed in ad-1 lighted by electricity, 
yance of the trial and ready to file in the 
office of the provincial secretary tlie mo
ment they gave the word. The time for 
resigning came when two voters, Free
man McLeod and W. G. Lounsbury, 
swore they received one dollar each to 
vote for Messrs. Powell and Stevens. A

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

OYSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See oar New Samples

Among the Rocklen.
(Charlottetown Examiner.)

Yet grand as the scene was—to me, at 
least, the chief impression was one of ». » » %
peace and strength. Why, I do net | play Enid the Enghah g.rl, 

know, but it seemed as if the worries,, Nellie ^ d ia to play a part in 
jealousies and quarrels tha wear our English Rose” at the Boston mus-
lives away were such small things. Be-
hind it all was a great, deep, loving ^ 8 the Newa.
heart; and human hearts were at the « * *
ixittom, made after the same pattern. Maud Hasiamis one of the company to 
One could understand the feeling ot piay j„ "Allthe Comforts of a Home" 
him who said, "I will lift up mine | thig 8ea80n. The whole cast is a very 
eyes to the hills,from whence cometh my 

but a poet should

m. street.
Harding, F. J., residence, Went
worth street,
Harding, J. H., office, Custom 
House.
Jack, D. R, Insurance Agent, 70 
Prince Wm. street

Fishing Tackle261
) ---- AND---- ICE CREAMI took Cold, 443 Sporting Outfits.I took Sick, will bear the BJimoample reputation aa^it has in

49 Germain St», SL Johr<. N. B.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,434I TOOK
telegram was sent to Fredericton to file 
the resignations; word came from the sec
retary’s office to the judge that the resig
nations had been filed, and the little 
farce was over.

Building, Saint John, N. It.ESTEY, ILL* & CO,
68 Prince Wm. ,- tr et.scorn

EMUL90N1 iitiEuse
RESULT: I I **

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’BThe lady has been in London for A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
SONE DEFECTS IN THE LIW.

IRON, STEEL *ND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

strong one.
The provincial law for the trial of elec- help.” No

tion petitions appears to be defective in write about the mountains. I Miss Ada Glasca prima donna of the
certain important particulars and ought Everywhere here and there we passed Gilmore opera company has been offered 
to bc amended. If, as Judge Tuck rules, a log cabin. I think I could live more con- u position by the Emma Juch manage- 
the petitioner can bc put out of court tentedly here than on the praries, Rock | raeut to alternate with Miss Juch. 
summarily by the neglect of the clerk of and wood and mountain torrent would 
the pleas to forward the election petition lie company when one had no other. At
in time to the judge, then the law should Banff Hot Springs a party of American I ed the role of Marie Stanley in “The 
be so amended as to cure this evil. The tourists left the train. The hotel is a Blue and the Gray” last season goes with 
petitioner has no control over the clerk mile and a half from the station, and “Inshavdgue” this season,
of the pleas but the judges have, and the Springs are not in sight. Then we * *
while the petitioner may remind the had a great climb. Two engines drew
clerk of the pleas of his duty, he cannot or pushed us up, the mountain side. At fiftieth season on September^ 1st w 1

Field we had a rest Tills town is high Sims and Buchanan s play ,The Eng-
mountains, and yet lish Rose.” This is the oldest stock ___ _____ ________ , _ _ _____ n . »

bleforthe petitioner to bc cast in coats, as I it has a cosy nest-like look. It is company in America, and it has been ----------------- ------------------------ - TO THE FRONT AGAIN Igt,-A current available AT ANY
was the «Te in Westmorland, or to have a nice place to get lunch or anything one under R. M Ftelds’ persoj^ manage- HOUR of the day Or Bight.

his petition dismissed, as might have nmy require to finish the journey. The men w e p^ ^weu^y^ Bedding Plants of every description made to order at prices to suit 2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY
been the case there, owing to the neglect lay was now \er> warm and pleasa t. p y * » * from 20 cents per dozen up, everybody. Perfect satisfaction p~R.F,E FROM DANGER.
of the clerk of the pleas to send forward About this time the rivers we crossed . . Also, a splendid assortment of House guaranteed. Q-J —An AflflTTRATE and RE-
the netition and recrossed were gray instead of green. Miss Agnes Acres of the Boston piantBi cheap. I NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE, ttIdt?!! t o • L ^
J! ]llw ftlsn -eouirea amendment in At first they looked as white as milk,but Museum company is a sister of the fav- Floral designs, «fcc., made on shortest 73 Dock gt 2nd Door from Market Square. LIABLE Meter Service.

To theTwardinTof coats m aa they gained in volume they assumed a orile actress Miss Miriam (Ylteary ofthe notice. ffleISTOSH. I HUGH SEAMS, OFFICE, 8» Dock St.

cases where the member petitioned | darker hue. The snow-capped mountains j same company. Tetophoa.

1 tak! &MM^Rest. %
All Day and Night. Not Dan

gerous. Meter Service.
1AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

lent Consumption but built || ^ ÇQ’S

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiee 
Tooth, Drae, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Misa Stella Burr who so cleverly play-

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
flesh on my bones

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

rrrrwKSc
coo. and Si.oo.

SCOTT <5-° BOWNE, Belleville.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts forVERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
STILLER!E8 :— Edison Incandescent

Electric Lighting
See Analytical lieiio 

Dl!
LAPUBOAIO.}1*1*™ ” *“T. Aum-mmBA 

Omen, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

The Boston Museum, will open its

other advantagescompel him to perform it. The law ought 
to be so changed as to make it iinpossi-1 up among the

and respectfully present among All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Bnllding, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, IsT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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